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According to one of the big whole
sale florists It Is the carnation growers
who are responsible for the high prices,
because they have been holding back
their supplies until the eleventh hour.
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carnation, is now
facing serious difficulties. Tn the first
place carnation growers are
on the day's flower and prices have
Jumped 100 per cent, in a week; in the
second place retail florists, realizing
they probably will be unable to supply
the great demand for carnations, are
suggesting that other flowers be worn
instead of the carnation, and in the
third place the organizer of Mother's
Day is indignant over these
and the situation thus brought
about and has officially sent messages
broadcast asking that no flowers
be worn, but that a button be
one wear a
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"Dast year florists sold carnations at tributed to make yesterday's police
n loss on Mother's Day. They paid an parade one of the finest In a long
and there wa3 generous apaverage of 25 cents a flower to the
wholesale dealer and often sold them plause from the crowds that Jammed
at a lower figure, and almost none went
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tkun 9K fonta
The retailers the sidewalks and windows of lower
were the goat on that occasion, but they Broadway and of Fifth avenue from
do not intend to play the role again.
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said that speculators and growers were and Chief Inspector Lahey.police
mounted,
holding back quantities of carnations in with his staff. The honor fclttalion. led
the hope of getting an even higher price by Inspector James S. Bolan, preceded
than the one asked early yesterday, ttie main body.
which is hn advance of 100 per cent,
The new army Insignia recently
ovr last week's price. The best
for the higher officers of the
arc sent from Massachusetts,
New Jersey. New York State
and Pennsylvania. There is a big
a dozen. "Florists seeking to get rid
he said, but if the demand continues I of their old stock through Mother's Pay
strong the price to-day will be high.
sales are urging the public to wear any
flower." the statement savs. "Friends
Officially Barn Flowers.
of Mother's Day are asked not to -wear
The Mother's Day International
flowers, even carnations, to-morrow, but
to wear the offic'al button, which is the
iutlon of Philadelphia, whose
is Miss Anna Jarvis, has flatly put badge of the Mother's Day Association."
Miss Jarvis further states that the
its foot down on all floral propaganda
for May 14, even crushing the pink and American Legion lias put out a Mother's
red carnation vogue under heel. Miss Day poster, which, she says, is really a
Jaivis asks that it be announced that florists' advertisement, supported by
her association has barred flowers for florists and distributed by them. "This
Mother's Day. "Only the official
poster is official in appearance, but it is
badge of this association will be not ours," she adds.
used hereafter," Is Miss Jarvis's
When Miss Jarvis's call to wear a
instead of a flower on Mother's Day
She adds that through the florists and was shown to a florist he remonstrated
tho American Legion, who have
"But you can't express sentiment with
carnations have been boosted to a button."
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Max Schltng, of Fifth avenue near
Sixtieth street, put the blame for the
increase in price on the wholesaler
and then explained tnat ine growers
)i<|d forced the wholesaler to demand
more. "The price of cut flowers
on the demand," Mr. Settling
"and when one flower, the
earnution, is designated as the flower
Mother's Day naturally the
wear
on
to
great demand forces the price up.
"The florists are offering other
flowerH to the purchaser, suggesting
that it is for remembrance, and the
pansy or the Vose or a narcissus. If a
white flower is desired, is just as
as a carnation and does .lot
cost so much.
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The final amd drastic reductions nc win efFect
J
rap ofcloth and silk in thicGunther
Salon affc>rds an opportunity fo r unusual
savings oni these latest Creations s uitable for
immediate; use, Summer and early Fall wear.
Original I mports as well as Adapttations for
both Dres s and Sportswear.each model an
individual Creation.have been finally and
emphaticailly reduced to effect clearance.
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Original Price Final Price

Tan and Bro\vn Moroccan Cape
Beige Repp C oat
Brown Canto n Crepe Wrap
Navy Tricotirle Coat
Black Satin C ape
Terra Cotta 1'will Coat
Grey Twill Cc>at
Black Morocc an Coat

.

.

155. 85.
225. 95.
225. 115.
225. 125.
250. 145.
250. 165.
275. 175.
295. 195.

.

.
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Grey Roshan:ira Wrap uith Mole
Blue Coat, imjt>ortcd Cloth
Penguin Stoclkinette Coat, Embroidered
Navy Veldyn*e Coat, Embroidered Qrey
.

.

.

.

»

Black

Crepe Wrap, wieh Fringe
1

Grey Krinkle Crepe Coat,
Cinnamon D'uvetyn Cape

.

.

.

85.
95.
175. 115.
175. 143.
185. 135.

150.
150.

.

Grey Duvetyr1 Wrap, Embroidered
Javanese Duvretyn Coat
Black CantorI Crepe Coat, Monfcey Collar
Salon, Third Floor
.

*

.

210. 145.
250. 150.
225. 165.

275. 175.
250. 185.
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Sil k Frocks, Siome of theni Washable,
nrii a Summer Vogue for the Junior Miss
wf
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print:ed patterns.gay "can dy-stripes".
I crepe de chine.these are the new
.pastel-tinted
vogue for the Juinior Miss. And a veiry smart and
these silks are as dainty
practicalCi fashioii it is, for
fabric, far less perishaikU* and the
as any
washable ones seem to improve wiith tubbing!

Quaint
.
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16.50
STRIPED SILKS combine with white
A one-piece, slip-o frock of tub silk, has a striped nskirt and a
white blouse wit:h stuped bands, buttons ancI tiny tic.
It is a simple, snuirt, and very wearable frock, in t>luc, green,
lavender or gold rmd white stripes.

32-50
FRENCH HA?v/D-DRAWN CREPE DE CHIN I?
an entirely/ hand-made
With the simpl icity that is French
work
and
hat
picotcd sashc:s in an odd
frock, with id-drawn
In
new arrangeme nt.
unusually lovely tones of o rchid, peach,
icmun, gciamui m and Nattier blue.
,

19.50
"CANDY-STRIPE d" tub silks
A white vcstcc w ith tiny pearl buttons and wflite facings

PASTEL PRIN'TED CREPE DE CHINE
25.OO
As charming a frock as a young girl may wear in quaintly
sash, an apron panel
printed crepe de chine with a velvet all
of
ruffles
front and tiny p?icotcd
organdy round In several
unusual color <rombinations.

-

-

for the sleeve arc the only hits of contrast on thi one piece.
slip-on frock of striped tub silk. In rose, lavi ndcr, blue
or black and wh ite stripes.
>

.

21.50
SMARTLY TAIL.ORED TUB SILKS
c, and full
white hand on the slecvwide
Pearl buttons, a
this tub
(
>n
features
arc
smart
white
in-set,
icls,
par
length
or
rose
in
he
blue,
green
that
striped
may
silk frocjc
-

-

-

-

,

black with white.
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COLORED PC)NQEE FROCKS
A smart little round-necked frock, with

i
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15.OO

a sas h across

the

and

any

'

a bit of hand-stitching, binding
number of vcry tiny pearl buttons. In tavendc r, blue, green
tangerine or w hite.

back,
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GUNTHER ADAPTATIONS ANI>Original
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